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introducing d3dconfig.exe in, a console app compatible with dxcpl. the
d3dconfig tool can display and modify the dxcpl settings from the comfort
of your very own console window or batch script. d3dconfig. introducing

d3dconfig.exe in, a console app compatible with dxcpl. the d3dconfig tool
can display and modify the dxcpl settings from the comfort of your very

own console window or batch script. d3dconfig.exe is part of the graphics
tools feature-on-demand and is available in the 20h1 windows 10 insider
preview (currently build 18970 in fast-ring). if you already have graphics
tools installed (you do if you are using d3d debug layers), then updating

to 20h1 will automatically add d3dconfig to your system. if you have been
holding off installing graphics tools until you could change d3d settings
from the command line, then your time has come. graphics tools can be
installed by using windows 10 manage optional features settings, or by

running the following command: windows 10 features on demand
x86-involved dxcpl.exe issues happen during install, when dxcpl.exe-

related software is running, startup or shutdown, or during the windows
installation process. keeping track of when and where your dxcpl.exe
error occurs is a critical piece of information in troubleshooting the
problem. dxcpl.exe problems are generally seen during windows 10
features on demand x86 program launch, and typically caused by

executable file corruption, or in some cases if the file has been
accidentally or maliciously removed by malware. the primary way to

resolve these problems manually is to replace the exe file with a fresh
copy. we also recommend running a registry scan to clean up any invalid

dxcpl.exe references which could be cause of the error.
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